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55 Corvus Way, Box Hill, NSW 2765

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Type: House
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JUST LISTED

Introducing a near-new custom home boasting luxury features, this stunning residence offers the ultimate in upscale

family living. Experience the perfect blend of style and comfort in this meticulously designed haven, crafted to elevate

your living experience - Welcome to 55 CorvusTailored to accommodate the avid entertainer with both a gourmet indoor

and outdoor kitchen, whether it is summer or winter the hosting possibilities are endless.Features:• Five generously sized

bedrooms, all with built-in wardrobes, including a master bedroom with an ensuite and walk in robe• The contemporary

gas kitchen boasts a 60mm waterfall edge, Caesarstone benchtop, stainless-steel appliances, extensive preparation space,

and an oversized walk in pantry• Complete outdoor kitchen including a gas cooktop and sink• Multiple living spaces

spanning across the homes multiple levels • Low maintenance front and rear landscaping• Spacious, open combined living

and dining area, with direct access to the backyard offering a great indoor outdoor flow• Expansive, light-filled open-plan

dining and living area.• Electric fireplace for cosy evenings.• Additional living space and a generous rumpus room

upstairs.• Stylish kitchen with a large island bench, 60mm Caesar stone tops, and quality stainless steel appliances

including gas cooking and dishwasher.• Luxury family bathroom with freestanding bathtub and toilet.• Automatic double

lock-up garage with internal access.• Tiled alfresco area and impressive outdoor kitchen.• Three bathrooms in total, with

a full downstairs bathroom • Laundry with space for linen work, and storage• Double car lock up garage• Additional

features: ducted air-conditioning, downlights throughout, high ceilings downstairs, oven cooktop and range hood, large

fridge space, tiled throughout, instant hot water systemConveniently located to all Box Hill amenities including Carmel

Village Shopping Centre, Santa Sophia Catholic College and the future Gables town centre. A short drive to Our Lady Of

The Angels Primary School, Riverstone High and Rouse Hill Town Centre and the metro. Call Tim Greig on 0410 143 046

for further information.


